Comparison of different supramolecular architectures for oligonucleotide biosensing.
This work describes a comparative study between two biosensing platforms that are commonly used to immobilize capture probes. These platforms refer to thiolated and biotinylated oligonucleotide strands chemisorbed on Au surfaces (DNA SAM) and bioconjugated on streptavidin (SA) monolayers (SA SAM), respectively. Both interfacial architectures were studied using surface acoustic wave (SAW) devices and surface plasmon spectroscopy (SPR). Our studies indicated that DNA SAM platforms enable higher densities of surface-confined oligonucleotide probes. However, their hybridization efficiency is lower when compared to that obtained in SA SAM platforms, thus impacting on a lower detection limit, 5 nM. Furthermore, binding of SA molecules to the biotinylated targets, in an attempt to enhance the signal in both platforms, revealed striking differences between both architectures. The SA underlayer used in the SA SAM configuration confers nonfouling characteristics to the interfacial assembly, thus precluding the nonspecific binding of SA onto the surface. The antifouling behavior of the SA DNA platform is an important feature to be considered in the amplification of hybridization events through the bioconjugation of biotinylated targets with streptavidin-based tags.